
By Anthony Meeter 	 the poignant pointlessneek °of faint 

to 

Fatale 
and chimney pole stood forth 

le smells of recce and of ',broken 
Thom. Stearns Eliot—the man front 

Missouri who left St. Louis to go to in clarity from his reading of.this 
Harvard end then left Harvard to go poem by a young con facing the. die- 
to England, but erne has never quite in.,. 	 „de,. 
left England to go to Reme--rejeleeh 
In the reputation of being the worldb 
leading unpopular poet, lie is most 
emphatically not a poet of the people. 
and ereeequently„. when be puts in ere 
appearance at Bryn Mawr College on 
the Main Line, the local literati and 
denizens of the esoteric drop (of 
whom there are apparently many) 
turn out  In  droves to hear what he 
hoe to say. 

Anditerioln Crowded 

The one in Coodkort Her last 
Trembly night, when Mr. Eliot gave 
the annual Anna Sheble lecture far 
America's best blue-sasekinged blue-
bloods, was an impressive one. Close 
to 'MOD people jammed every avail-
able space in Bryn 3lawr's great 
gothic barn, many of them anxiously 
clutching their copies of Canted 
Poems end Fear rearetere, that titer 
might folionv the rendregs deapite the 	Married students are requested 
acoustical vagaries of the building.' 	by Miss Florence Srelb of the 

The nest of his poems which T. S. 	Registrar's Ofileeto call at the of- 
Eliot those to read won that celled 	fire between 9 A. M. 'and 2:00 
',Preludes." one of his earliest at- 	.P. M. Monday through Friday for 
tempts. Although he apologised thre 	registering their present address- 
he sometimes felt 'Tar away.  from 	es. 
hie first writing. Oho author sounded 	In addition. the Mare wishes to 
anything but 	eyed from -  the know certain information con- 
bought Content of "Preludes.' All 	earning the students' famine.- 

Ramos More Selections 

Mr. Eliot next reed "La FIglia The 
Planta,. • poem inspired, he explMn. 

m ed, by a piece of sculpture 	Italy he 
"was told to look for, went to ere. and 
never found:.  This he followed with 
°Sweeney Among the Nightengales." 
a favorite from the poet's 'second 
Period.' The poem is en amusing one. 
though I dill do not know whether It 
he retire or whimsy, or if satire, whet 
it satirise.. At any rate it 'was read 
with much more speed and vim than 
the two precedint. 

For his fifth and sixth selections 
Mr. Eliot chore .Gerontion" and 
.What the Thunder Said," the Anal 
sevon of his famous The Waste 
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College Chorus 
Opens Season; 
Dancing Follows 

The Haverford College Glee Club 
opened ire season last Pride!, with 
joint concert with the Centeno,'" 
Singers• of Centenary Junior College 
In Hackettstown, New Jersey. The 
concert was followed by e. dance at 
which the well known "Octet.  per-
formed. 

Glee CI. Opens Center( 

The first part at the program was 
given a capella by the Haverford Glee 
Club and the Haverford College Sing-
ers. The Glee Club sang two rounds 
and three American folk eon.. and 
the Singers performed three of the 
retires. of the Innsbruck Lied. 

The Centenary Singers then gave 
three son. by contemporary Amerl-
ean composers, and the Haverford 
group returned to fling the first two 
sections of Randall Thompson's The 
Teetameot of Freedom. 

Charon. Combine for Flute 

The Centenary group and the Han-
refired Glee Club joined together to 
end the concert with three religious 
worlia. At their conclusion Dr. Wil-
liam Reese,'the direCtor of the Hav-
erford groups. and Mr. Edgar Smith, 

'the director of the Centenary Sinters, 
received a well-deserved round of ap. 
phase. 

The program opened with Does 
Noble Parent. a three pert round, and 
Shutt dem Herrn. in One parts, both 
Mr. by the full Glee Club. The Hav-
erford Sin.rs then performed the 
Cant. Finns. and a two part canon 
with two accompanying voices by 
Heinrich freak, and • Trio by Leen-
ard Lochner. The full Glee Clads then 
returned with Ready When He Canna. 
a Negro spirituel: Shenandoah. a sea 
cloudy: and Poor Wayfaring Strang- 
• solo well-performed by George 
Hofer accompanied by the Glee Club. 

A group of interesting long. by 

Continued on Page 4 

Nov.7 'Counterpoint' 
Deadline Announced 

The new Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
magazine, Counterpoint. hoe announc-
ed chat the deadline for all new me. 
Pedal for its first ireue is November 1. 
The staff encourages all students to 
'Mitt and submit .y original coml.- 
million. Th

e sit 
	does not limit 

Itself to Action and poetry. but prints 
well-written reticles on subjects of 
general Interest as well. The first is. 
sue will be published about a week 
before Christmas_ Subsequent lemma 
will he published in March and May. 

This is the first year of the union 
between the old Haverford Quarto and 
Bryn Mawr Title. duninwpoint, ...P-
resenting the combined efforts of the 
two colleges, will be bigger titan 
either of the old magazines. The Waft 
urges stedente of Haverford, which Is 
the smaller of the two collogez, to 
maintain their share plebe respond. 
filthy for the magazine by subscrlb-
tog to it and submitting material for 
it. The financial support is necessary 
in order to Prig,  the printing costa, and 
the support in writing foe and cell. 
vizi,eg the magazine encourages 
dents to 'think originelly and express 
themsehater. The staff particularly 
urges  day students, who are unable te 
be reached by an agent of the me.. 
zinc, to subscribe. 

Faculty Women Meet 
Rhinies at Reception 

Freshmen -were formally revolved 
last Wednesday evening by the fee-
wily and Faculty Women's Club of the 
toilet.. Refreshments were served 
by a comniittee headed by Moo. Ar-
nold Post, before which thee° In at. 
tendence had the opportunity to meet 
members of the (Realty. 

Assirting Mm. Post in the Prober-
atLon of the reception were Mrs. Reid, 
Mre. Hunter, Mrs Howard Comfort,. 
Mrs Manuel Asensio, Mrs. Holmes. 
Mille Mabel Beard. and Mre. Wylie. 
Also aiding were Me,. Hearst, Mrs. 
Oakley, Mn. ddeldrum, Mm. Drake, 
Mrs. Sargent, enehlra Teed 

By Edmund Talterenayer 

On Friday afternoon, October 49, 
Haverford s[dents had the privilege 
of meeting ;.Jrirses T. Farrell, dia. 
tinguiehed 	can critic, novelist 
end author 	'Studs Lord... and 
.GresHouse McGinty," at a luncheon 
sponrered by Mr. Ralph Sargent of 
the 'Roe. Department and later at 
a dlecuesion period in the Commons 
Room. Mr. Farrell hes been carving 
as a speaker for the Soeialist Party, 
reeently appearing with Norman me-
nus at a rally in Town Hall, Philadel-
phia, and those present on Friday 
were fortunate in being this to hear 
hie political ideas as well es his ideas 
about welting. 

Mr. Farrell, currently busy on a 

Heitz leads HERD; 
Puts Goal at $5,000 

One fund will serve all charities In 
the 1948-49 campaign of the Haver-
ford Student Relief Drive, reported 
James Delta, chairman. The sateen.- 
or  to  leaf year's Haverford Emergen-

cy Relief Drive (Herd/ Plans to col-
lect 115000 from the (Solent body this 
winter to distribute among the vari- 

p
s -worthy foreign .d domestic aid 
ojects. 

The campaign of thy Haverford re-
lief committee will begin with a Cot. 
lett!oo program on November 30. 
There will be a panel of three to dis-
cuss the needs for' aid abroad. Dolts 
hopes to get torn prominent in over-
seas relief work to bend the Christ-
man spirit of the college towards the 
drive. 

The Haverford,Stadent.dlallaf Drina 
will follow the plan of the HEROD in 
collecting and handling the money, 
said Deita adding that there will be 
room to room solleitatione for money. 
The donor can either pay outright 
whatever he chooses to give. or pledge 
a sum and pay in ',installments 
through the year. The money will go 
to the charity of the donor's choice. 

If the student has no preference of 
charity, the Financial Advisory. Com-
mittee will appropriate the money. 
Thie committee. led by Delta and In-
cluding Warder Cadbury, Tom Snipes; 
and-  Dick Couch, will divide the fund 
among suck projects as the Overeene 
Branch of the American Fliends Ser. 
Ike Committee, the World Student 
Service Fund. and CARE. 

Jim Deter invites volunteers to help 
in the collection, asking those Inter-
eated to see him. He 'further reminds 
the student body,that a tenet,oe sap-
Port of charity is Part of the Haver-
ford tracrdion.  

new novel. which Is to mark • return 
crj the tradition of his earlier Chicago 
Modes but will have its setting In 
New York, expressed the underlying 
idea of his art, that a novel should 
not attempt to prove a point or take 
u stand on, vital issues: rather it 
should present a true picture of life 
s. It exisre. Recent argumentative 

books like "Gentlemenb Agreement. 
have, thinks Mr. Farrell, done more 
horn than good.. Writers should not 
directly force their ideas on others: 
they ehould present life as they see It, 
hoping that It will convey to readers 

sound basis for appraieing the ie-
. inherent in the material. 

Turning to politics, in which he him 
always had a majorinterest, partieu, 
rely in the field of tabor relations, 
Mr. Farrell presented the attitude of 
the Seeialiat Party. tarred the .other 
liberal party" of 34r. Henry A. Wall-
ace. Entertaining and informal In 

manner, but outspoken in what he 
considered to be right, he denounced 
as a "diarrhea of words" the platform 
of s Progressive Party which he con-
sider, to be Communitibinspired and 
reminded listeners that Communiere 
will use and forward every device to 
spread their power, that they often 
woric to strengthen reactionary par-
ties which will provoke counter-rent-
Hon straight into the arms of .the 
party that wants to make everybody 
happy," furthermore that the Com. 
munist party conaidera itself more im-
portant than mere individuals that 
compare it, end that direet anti-Com-
munlet legislation leisure not thwart 
"Uncle Joe Stalin" assome people 
think. !nate. of such "witch-hunt, 
Ing" that wheys into the hands of both 
rrectionary sod C0011111.116i althea  Mr. 
Ferrell, speaking for his party, pro-
posed the development of a third SS-
heal force in this country. using the 
Sociallata as a nude.. whirl would 
he a symbol for strength to similar 
parties in other countries which are 
friendly to as and fighting Commun-
ism. Annwering charges that the Se-
chili. Party .spite upon" other liber-
al parties and thereby defeats the 
whole cause of IRendism, Mr. Ferrell 
defied that this was true, and ren-
dered the advice that parties: like 
people, "should look before they spit.. 

Mr. Farrell. taking issue with "the.: 
peculiar Idea of Amerirena" that a 
bat]n is nn toed unless east for n 
winning eandidste, insisted that, re-
gardless of votes polled, the Socialist 
dempnign is of lasting value In keep. 
int important issues before the Amer-
ican people—a people richer and more 
influentiol than any other In history, 
but the least prepared for its domin. 

Continued on Page 4 

College Calendar 
Friday, Nrerether 5 
Soccer frame with dd4',ersity of 

re Pennsylvania he ar2:00 P. M. 
Cross Country Meet with Lehigh 

and Johns /tonnes here at COO 
P. M. 

Film Club Motion Picture, "The 
Story of Goren Berlina.  at Ran 
P. M. Aftei motion picture. 

Bridge Club Perea in the Com-
mons H0064 

Saturday, Nosrerber 6 
Football game with P.M. C. et 

Chester at 2,15 F. M. 
Vie Dance in the Centtn01111 Room, 

eponeored by the French Club 
Tuesday, Nevem-her 9 
James G. Veld Chemical En-

gineer? Media, Po., will speak 
at Collection 

Soccer game with Ursinee at la-- 
sinus 

Wednesday. Neetanber II 
Miss Marie LoussMehr: "How the 

Non-Violent Resistance Move-
ment Worked in Norway" in 
the Union Lounge at 6.30 P.M. 

Council Allots Funds 
To Campus Groups 

At recent meeting of both the Stud. 
cots' Council and the Student Affairs 
Committee, 1941449 budgets for cam. 
pus activities summered by student 
funds were discussed, adjusted. and 
approved. As hat been the paet roe. 
tom. allocation. for the find semester 
will be paid in equal installments at 
the beginning of each quarter, the 
first paym.t hating already been 
made in a number of cases. The men-

.were allotted as follows: 

Yearbook Rikeivesi SIAM 
The Haverford Record was awarded 

e1,000 for the first semester. The 
Bridge Club received 820.00. the 
French Club 100.00, and the German 
Club also 1SULOr The Spanish Club. 
which plums* to prod 	n operetta 
daring the course of St .oesr. was 
allotted 186.00. 

Haverford's Interfaith Organisa-
tion, which. ineladas the Interfaith 
Forum and the Ministerial Forum, 
was given 548.00 toren, on it. activi-
ties Radio Station WHRC received 
a 5100.50 grant, with moat of this 
money being put toward readying of 
the new studio. The William Winter 
Comfort Debating Society was award-
ed 9125.00 for the first semester op. 
orations, which include two long de-
bating tripe and a sojourn to the 
Middle Atlantic Pomade Tournament. 

3200 to Glee Club 
The Field Club was given 17.00, 

1200.00 was allotted the Glee Club, 
Cantinued on Page 4 

Land. Though of course he did not 
know it et the time. said the poet, 
°Germaine' was a prelude which 
eventually led to The Wrete Land. Be 
reed it with an attitude of despair and 
defeat that tonstantly gave the poem 
mewling' I had never known before. It 
was a superb rendition of the 
.thoughts of a dry brain in • dry sea. 
son." of "a dull head among windy 
spaces. 

Evening's Stith Point 
'Mst the Thunder Said," though, 

wes without question the high point 
of the reening, a brilliant and are., 
plished virtuoso- performance that 
must here left many in the audience 
as breathless with admiration as It 
did me. Few there, I am sure, will 

on forget the way Mr. Eliot read the 
section about water and roek or the 
rhythmic effeels of the Sanskrit 
worda used at the end. Here. I sur-
mise, is the deepest dismayed resit. 
nation of a defeated man who doer 
not knon which way to turn. I am 
not one of those who koala MOM 
about The Warne Land than does 
Eliot himself. but I do know that to 
hear him recite pan of it wane unique 
And moving privilege, 

The remaining readings included 
two parts of "Ash Wednesday.  and 
'The Dry Selvages,” the third of Mr. 
Eliot's four quartets. In both of there 

the poet bee turned ...red. from the 
depths to find ihat lite has purpose in 
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Batt Sets Forth 
Liberal Tenets; 
Reviews History 

At last Tuesday' morning's Collec-
tion, William L. 
eandidate for Congress firom Mont-
gomery County, enlightened the as. 
semblage on the subject of the Demo-
cratic party and its 'tend in the past 
campaign. 

Outlines History 

Mr. Batt began his discussion with 
an outline of the history of the Den,- 
erratic and Republican parties. and 
explained why he had become a Dent- 
• . lid mated that the Republican 
party had,  always been the party of 
big businese and special interests and 
that the Democratic party was the 
liberel party which had always con-
cerned itself with the welfare of the 
common Man. 

Mr. Ben identified the Republican 
Part" in its early days with the Party 
headed by Alexander Hamilton and 
governed by the principle that "Oho 
people is a great beast." On the other 
hand, he said, the Demreratie early 
originated with Thomas Jefferson, 

who had complete  faith in the  coo-
on Man. 

Tells of Jackson, Civil War 

Andrew Jackson, he continued, had 
aflied on the liberal policies of the 

Democratic party by ending the m
asma bank, which had become a cor-

rupt tool of big business. 
Mr. Batt stated that after the Civil 

War, the Republican party had allow-
ed the awful degradation of the South 
to develop. It would not take action 
on a reconstruction policy, but erre 
mainly interested at impeaching 
ident Andrew Johnson. 

Emphasises Romereit, Wilson 

He believed that Theodore Rome-
reit was the one great liberal of the 
Rapublican party, and noted that for 
this reason, Roorevelt was forced le 
Lave the party. Mr- Hatt pictured 
Woodrow Wile.. the great proponent 
of the League of Nations and martyr 
in the interest of world peace, unable 
to sway the bigoted will of a Repub. 
Bean Confrere, 

Democrats Lead 
Herbert Hoover was the president 

who had allowed the great depression 
of the past decade to descend upon us. 
Batt added that only by the great 
and Inspire/ leadership of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and the Democratic 

Pare, was this country again brought 
bock to economic stability. 

At the present, Mr. Batt feels. Pres. 
ident Truman is trying to carry on in 
the liberal tradition of F. D. R. and 
the Democratic party. He said that 
• reit., to Republican administration 
would threaten the economy of the 
country,  and therefore it is to the here 
interest, of the country to retain 
President Trenton in office and to 
elect a strong Derooerotic Congress 
to back .him up. It was at this point 
that Mr. Batt made the classic re-
mark. 'IWhen you'are a politician, you 
are can do things with history.° 

Art Club Prepares 
Exhibits, Projects 

Plana for a series of exhibits during 
the comet reboot year are now under 
rensideratian by the Haverford Art 
Club. First of the projected exhibi. 
Hon* will be one of the oil-paintings 
and woodcuts of Mrs. Martin Foss. 
This show will be presented around 
ThenkegIving. 

The club hoe also received permis-
sion to exhibit the personal painlIngS 
and the collection of modern art of 
the late Mrs. leBoldeaux. 	Aa yet, 
however. it Is not certain that such 
an exhibition will hi made. for et 
present all the members of the com-
mittee have net had an opportunity 
to olew the collection. and hence no 
Anal dreisten has been reached. 

Piens see also under way for en 
exhibition of efficient painting mune 
time next spring. Such a project, it 
is felt, would not only further the 
club's purport of making art an In-
tegral pert of studont life on the dam-
n., but would also be in line with the 
pattern net tact year, when there were 
two exhibits of atedent work. 

Ford '23 Fund Aids 
In Renovating Gym, 
New Lab Equipment 

Thseles to the generous allotment 
of funds by the class of 1928 and pri-
vate. Individuals, both the chemistry 
laboratory and the gym have under-
gone rime modern changes in the pore 
few months. The gym was partially 
rebuilt, and both the gym and the 
laboratory have acquired new pieces 
of equipment, it was announced by the 
Superintendent's office. 

At their 20th anniversary reunion, 
the clans of lreg voted to establish 
fund for necessary repairs of the gym-' 
This fund, which is for the purpose of 
enlarging the facilities of Hem-ford 
Collet, was used not only for remod-
eling purposes, but also to provide in 
relreble equipment. 

Locker Rooms Added 
The old indirect hbating system In 

the center of the gym basement was 
torn out, this necessary repair pro. 
viding more apace and eliminating 
bod.looking obstacle. Then additional 
laundry-drying rooms and locker rooms 
were added. 	Two modern laundry 
machine were next installed in the 
basement. as well as a drier. both of 
which will be kept going droning 
football and fiercer uniforms. 

One big item, the ceiling or the 
main locker room,was repaired and 
completely covered, to prevent dust 
and dirt from continually falling 
down. A new and better lightiog aye. 
tem succeeded the old ono. As an 
overall finish, the whole Income. Was 
pointed. 

Leeds Fund Aids 
The gym gun not the only building 

undergoing repairs and improvements, 
for the chemistry building also had 
one of its labs renovated and received 
new equipment. The money for this 
was provided by the Morrie E. Leeds 
Fund, which was founded on June M. 
1941. This fund was included among 
other appropriations which em to be 
used for general purposes. 

The baftement room in the N. E. 
coer of Lyman Beecher Hall was 
the

rn

one that wan refinished. Altered 
especially for these students studying 
instrumental and micro-quantitative 

Tomorrow, November 3, has been 
officially designated Comp. Day. All 
classes, from eight o'clock in the 
morning till twelve 00170 hare been 
cancelled, and, given fair weather. 
faculty and students alike will set out 
to give the Campus a complete free 
lifting. it was announced by President 
Gilbert F. White. 

On Voluntary Sada 

The plan. which was outlined today 
la Collection. is an Innovation. Placed 
on a purely voluntary basis, it in des-
ignated at erne to get necessary joh• 
about the Camp. done. and to bring 
together the Welty and the student 
body in a Common project. 

In all. there are twenty-six separ-
ate projects outlined—projects which, 
it 10 o.dimatorl. will require the help 
of wminimum of three hundred work-
ere. For example. the Viaitors' 
stand, on Walton Field will be given 
a coat of paint, the woods surround• 

Butcher Describes 
Polling Procedures 

them that they are either efudying 
'sentient science, or that they ore very 
interested in the subject. 

What to Report 
The poll watchers are not obliged to 

rerert anything illegal that might oc-
cur. but if some flagrant violation of 
the election laws should occur, then 
the 'Watchers mop get in touch with 
election headquarters and have the.vi. 
Mater apprehended. Mr. Butcher also 
explained to the aspirants the most 
common violations to be on the lifeb-
oat for. These Include bribery, and 
illegal aid given to • voter who can-
not work the machine. 

Author of 'Studs Lonigan' 
Speaks on Politics, Novels 

Audience Awed As TS Eliot Reads. Works at Goodhart 
"What the Thunder Said" Highlight of Fine Evening 

. President G. F. White 
Lrig 
leaves  

.h o  College awmilplulse,  cleened out, 

Port car tgi.strr, oho, ro- 	up, and a grading job will be done cm 
gra, with Sh, pbrn Miner owl 	the ground adjacent to the Pond. 
dirte, Oakley, will .6.1 squads 	Names of volunteers for these proj- 
donor "uprratiun &anal," 	eels were taken today during lunch. 

period. 'and the volunteers, faculty 
and student. will be assigned to work-
ing teams, each of which will under-
take a particular task. Team lint 

and Meeting-pieces lee the teems will 

be posted this  evenin gg.  
Each group of ten 'or more  lees  at 

its head two otraw.resses, one a far. 
ulty.member, the other a student. 
These men were appointed host week, 
and it will be their reoponsibility en 
organize the work of the individual 
projects. The over-all charge of Cam-
pus Bay has been assigned do two 
men—Stephen Miller, president of the 
Student.' Association, for the stud. 
ents, and Cletus ()Ilkley, professor of 
Mathematics. for the faculty. 

Work Saris at toll 
Campus Day will begin at 7:13 

Wednesday morning, when Founders 
bell will ring. At 5:10, the actual 
working-day will begin, and at no 
it will officially end. If by any ehance 
the weather is unfavorable, the dey's 
activities will be deferred till the fol. 
lowing Thursday or Friday. It is reg. 
gested that day-students appear earl" 
Wednesday to find their teams and 
locate their meeting.places. 

Philadelphia will make the ballot. 
ing in today's national election "hon-
est," thanks to some 30-add members 
of Haverfords student body who, in 
connection with students from other 
schools,'a 	serving under the Cum. 
mittee of 

re  
Seventy as student pall-

watchers 
Procedure Explained 

Mr. Hurry Butcher, a member of 
the committee, tame out on Thurs-
day night to indoctrinate those who 
aspired te be poll.warchers into the 
niceties of the ordeal. At this time 
Mr. Butcher made the assi.ments  to 
the ewould-be. poll eat hers, they 
were grouped off into par' nershipe of 
two or more members who would 
work at the same heath. At the same 
time oil the parapbernati3 necessary 
for poll-watching, which acluded an 
instruction sheet and Committee of 
Seventy curds, were handed out to the 
Aspirants. 

In ordereven to get into i he booth 
the election watchers have to go 

analysis. A separate ventilating flys. through a lot of rigamarole. They 
rent was installed to free the room have to we both theMepubl.can and 
from excess dust which might inter- Democratic Committeemen and tell 
fere with the student's work. 

The chemistry department oleo ac-

quired an instrument call" . Pier." 
balance scale. so sensitive that it will 
weigh up to one millionth of a grant. 
Very aimply, the machine works by 
sanding n shaft of light through a 
hole on to a scale. When an object 
Is placed on the scale the oscillations 
of the light beam focused on the scale 
is measured, and re the weight of the 
object Is determined. 

Other equipment was also acquired 
for cnicro.work, including en electric 
finance which is used for the corn-
.bustion of micro-organisms 



Following dinner. Charles Warner, 
'Jr., '23, president of the club. intro. 
dined to. Gilbert F. White who save 
a very interesting talk on the college 
including such mildest* as the collage 
program. new faculty members and 
plane for the Imam A question Var-
ied followed Dr. White's speech. 

Vice-president Lester Haworth was 
introduced end then, following a brief 
talk by Alumni Secretary Bennett S. 
Cooper. a- Alm was shown depiCtina 
scene. of Alumni Day, June 12, 1948. 

The alumni present alktbe dinner 
meeting were: 

James W. Biker. '27 	. 	, 

Bennett .9. Cooper, '18 
Armor Crowell. '04 
H orace K. Dugdale, Jr., '35 
• 'Richard .Durham, '30 
George E- Dutton, Jr., 15 
John H. Elliott. '35 
Wilmot E. Jones. '23 
John E. keels, 19 
Dr. David G. Loomis. '34 
Alexander to Nichols. '28 
Jesse D. Philips, '08 
De. David D. Reynolds, '11 
John Z. Rhoads, '36 
Joseph Rhoads, '32 
Philip G. Rhoads, '24 
,William 	Robelen. 111. '90 
Charles A.- Robinson, '20 
WiRiam H. Savery, 
Charl. R. Sheppard, 
P. Chandler Sinter, '98 
Edward A. Taylor, '22 
John Van Brant, Jr., '20 
Charles Warner, Jr., '23 

Recent Grads Form 
Two New Societies 

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Coop-
er announcea that two new alumni 
clubs will soon be formed through the 
cooperation of two recent graduates. 

In St, Louis, Robert W. Stare, Ill, 
'42, is organising the Haverford Club 
of St. Louis. and alumni in that area 
will soon hear Dora him reseeding 
plena. All alumni In St. Louis and 
vicinity who are interested in the club 
should communicate with Starr, who. 
address isf 

Rt. No. 1, Greve Coeur 
Missoari 
54, Clifford Corneli 

Alumni in the area of Laneaster, 
Pa., will be hearing (tone Barton H. 
Fe-m.15, in connection with the for-
mation of a Haverford Club of Lan 
mune. Perm's address is lb Foltz-
Wessinger, Ina.. Lencaster. Pa., and 
be will be glad to hear from Have, 
fordians in that area. 

Films of Alumni Dry scenes taken 
last June and other campus manes 
are available for :showing at club 
meeting, 

Brown '17, Receives 
Charter for County 
Polio Organization 

Ernest In Brown '17. president of 
the Montgomery County Polio Par-
ents' Club, last night received a char-
ter for his organization from the Polio 
Parma' Chiba, Inc„ the second stub 
charter to be stranded; The other 
charter is held by the Delaware Coun-
ty Polio Parents' Ch.. 

The presentation. by Hn. Rkhard 
Bennett, president and founder of the 
Polio Parents' Clubs, and also presi-
dent of the Dblaware County group, 
was 

 
made at ceremonies in St. John's 

Episcopal ChurehMousc, on W. Airy 
St.. Norristown. '`• 

In addition to heading the Mont-
gomery County polio parents' organi-
zation, Brown is Chairman of the 
Montgomery County Chapter, Nation, 
al Found.tion One Infantile Paralysis. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1901 

Bert C. Well, died in thg Herthler 
Hospital, Wichita, Kansas. on Septets.- 
berg, at the age of M. One of the 
first City Managers, he served in that 
capacity in El Dorado, Atchison and 
Wichita. He is survived by Ma Wife 
and two merried daughters. 

1917 
Jahn W. Spaeth, Jr.. represented 

Wesleyan University at the installa-
tion of General Dwight D. Eltanthower 
as tbc 15111 president of Columbia 
University on October 18th. 

Wihnington Alumni 
Mold Dinner Meeting 

C. Ciao ssen Featured 
As Chemurgic Leader 
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was written in good faith and not as • mere maceseller. I Should MO to 
clarify the situation. 

The at et the editorial Is that it to a mistake for the College not to 
offer a Milton croarse when it "unto no &Wee than twentY-ts.o eettellee altered 
by the Englieh DeportMent. and espedMly when it "now offers no (atria 
than two courses in the studied artificialities of eighteenth century English 
literature.. The editorial protests spbcifically against the inclusion of 
Dryden and Pope. 

Well, the demand for AM advanced course emphasising Bomrell's Ufa of 
Johnson and the great early novels has been in pernistent that the 
eighteenth-matury course has been extended Devi one innate. to two and 
has to he glean even Thee. boo 0 pare no attention to the erttbehaRiel of 
Dryden Inhoeied before the beginning of the century) end spends only two 
classroom periods, out of eighty, on Pope! 

Milton, by contrast. has been the departmebtal problem <hit& Pram 
1915 to 1930 I watched four different colleagues in elicentstaii offer • course 
in Milton. or in the seventeenth-century literature ensiihneining  Miltn.  Th. 
undergraduate interest Was ao slight that. thrnigh the coon. was offered 
only in alternate years, on one occasion I had to drum up . extra student 
to bring the total registration up to three. About 1990 the course died an 
easy death. A few years ago Pendia! lost was included In a course on epic 
poet, given by a visiting professor, but I have had no subsequent request 
foe 5111100 from any group of three students or, 1 believe, from one. 

In view of the President's request that in all borderline eases Hererford 
should avoid the multiplicity of courses. the Eliglith Department has no 
choice[ n the matter; we can only nargest that he sdeaneed course including 
Milton is mmetimes given at Bryn Mawr—perlt.s it should be listed in 
our Catalog—and that there is a new two-semester course here entitled 
Humanities.. in which Parodies Lon might be included if it is wanted. 

A word about the twenty.tvro courses said to be "offered by the English 
Department" They are alt one-senlester. Two are in play-molting at Bryn 
Mawr by Professor Then. One is in Greek literature by Professor Post. The 
sour. on the Bible (Bib. Lit. 22 or English 22) is by Professor Flight. 
Throe more are courses in elementary, intermediate. and adianced composi. 
lion Two of the remaining comae, are in American literature, and despite 
regular enrollment of from fifty to seventy-Ave, I have had to cut these 
back la the status of being offered in alternate years only, because of a 
shortage of manpower in the Foglia!, Department 

If you will now read again your edimnal of October 27th in the light of 
the facts stated above, you ,may understand why readers, may And it mis-
leading. 

Enweln D. SNYDER, Chairman, 
English Department 
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The Juniata Football Case . . 
Rimmed to the effect that Juniata football players were 

able to take the Medical College Admission Test on Friday, Oct. 
30, have circulated widely throughout the Havcrford Campus in 
the past two days. The NEWS. in the interest of clearing OD ail 
minunderstandings. has, in cooperation with the Administration, 
discovered the following facts about the ease: 

1) Dr. Abe Pepinsky, Administrator of the tests for this area, 
tried In vain in the week preceding the game, to receive spec-
ial dispensation for Haverford football players. He request-
ed that they be allowed to take the Medical College Admilsghart 
Test on some date other than Saturday, Oct. 30. Permission 
was refused by the Test Administration Department in 
Princeton. Said Department also stated that all similar re-
quests from other colleges had been refused. Pressure from 
the Administration failed to alter the verdict. 

21 Roy Randall, Haverford Athletic Director, upon arriving at 
Juniata was met by Mike Snyder, Juniata Athletic Director. '  
Mr. Snyder expreased.surprIsc that. Haverford was unable to 
receive special dispensation for its players because Juniata 
Men. 00 Said Mr. Snyder. had taken the tests on Friday. 

3) Unconfirmed rumors that Juniata players had taken the tests 
on the previous day were prevalent in the Juniata stands and 
were reported to the NEWS by severed Haverfurd spectators. 

4) Further investigation into the matter revealed the 'following: 
a) That the Test Administration Department at Princeton 

had given no special dispensation to any college. Dr. Pep-
inaky sent the following telegram to the Dept, 
"Newspaper in awaiting report on verification of state-

ent that Juniata College football players took the Med-
ic
m

al Tests on Friday (Oct. 29) at Penn State College. Did 
they have your permission to do so?" 	' 
The answer was: "Absolutely not." 
"Did they take the test anyhow. without your permis- 
sion?" 
Answer: "No." 

b) That Penn State, Administrator rid Teats for the area 
that includes Juniata, denied, to the Princeton Board, hav-
ing given the testa on any dere other than Oct. 30. 

c) That Juniata College, through the office of the President. 
denied having sent students to Penn State to take the 
test on any date other than Oct. 30. , 

That Juniata College, through the office of the President 
and the Athletic Publicity Director. William Engel, assert- 
ed. that no prc-coed Senior students or students enrolled 
in premed courses were on the Juniata (netball roster. 

From the above facts, several conclusions are evident. It is 
obvious that the Haverford College Administration backed its 
football tear, to the maximum. It is also obvious that although 
something may be rotten in the State of Pennsylvania, we do not 
have enough evidence to accuse anybody of negligence or foul 
play. Nor will we ever be able to gather all the necessary infor-
mation. Football games hare become ouch an integral part of 
the American Educational system that the extent to which any 
school would go in Order to have a successful season is anyone's 
guess. 

It it easy to criticise, and din-talk to lei a matter which 
arouses the popular sentiment pass unnoticed. Before we accuse, 
however, we most be sure of the facts. it remains in this case 
that misunderstandings certainly occurred. The reputation of 
Hilverford's fosdball team was injured, the team itself was af-
fected, and the morale of those who stayed home certainly fared 
none the better. Men were injured because sufficient reaerves 
could not be taken on the trip.. We think it advisable that the 
Princeton Board take cognisance of this situation and arrange 
for the administration of the exams next year on a day other 
than Saturday. Should the Princeton hoard refuse to take ac-
tion it should be evident that the Haverford athletic department 
mast make the toy of tenting an open date. 

hi the final analyses, it is impossible to ascertain who is at 
rani. We give credit certainly to a great group of men, our 
football team. who turned in such a creditable performance last 
Saturday, and also to the administration, for their efforts prior 
to the game, However, perhaps some foresight by parties con-
cerned will eliminate such a repetition in the future, 

In The Editor's Mail 
Dear Ski 

I wee happy to ma,  thus, in n season of politics and football, them is 
enough interest in English liteniture at Haverford to warrant your printing 
an editorial noising the Cohere to give a con. in Milton. 

On the other hood. I wan distressed at the number of essential facts 
omitted or distorted. and I believe that such confusion could cosily have been 

n
voided if any member of your editorial board had taken the trouble to eon. 
ull the Chairman of dm English Departmrm. A.saunons that the editorial 

Cornelius J. Clams.. 117, W33 fea• 
tured in an article in the September 

the -Nob Restaurant In the DelaWare  Imae of tit! Chemurgic Digest as one 

Tmst Building last Friday. October Clausen is president of the Farmers 
29, 1948 	 National Company of Omaha, Neb., 

one of the country'. large. farm 
management concerns. 

Mr. Clausen has always been close 
to the soil. He was born on a farm 
Rem Beitriee. Neb. He ja mood of 
the fact that the land bought In 1873 
for V ...re produces more  today  
than when  it was "need"—beeause of 
mond farming practices- 

He has been a leader in the field of 
chemurgy sin. 1929. Ma Clausen 
organized and was chairman of the 
themurgie comnsirtee of the Chamber 
of Commerce from 1938 through 1945. 
He orgenized and headed the 1937 
Midwest Chemurgic Conference in 
Omaha in which eeven land grant col. 
lean participated. He was also chair:  
man of • second conference in-1e89. 

Mr. Cleanse n's chemurgic activity 
on  for him the OsnahaNChamber of 

Commerce Activity Award in 1944. 
The Haverford Mumma is author 

of three books: Better Therm Farm-
ing IMO; Making Farm Peg 1931: 
Sooreenful . Farming for Absentee 
Dwane 1941. He also has written a 
more of magazine article. 

Poole, '42, Speaks on 
Supersonic Aircraft 

'H' Club Form 
Alumni Group 
. The Executive Committee of the 

Haverford Alumni announces the fok-
rutIon of the Alumni Vanity ChM. 
This clash will supplement the work 
of the andergraudate Varsity Club. 
Membership will include ell those who 
loam won the coveted "H^ in not 
sport in the met fifty years, and fu-
ture letter winners will autonuticallY 
become members when they Dave the 
college. 

Agitation foe such ,r1. odgentmstion 
slams from the fact fharmany alumni 
INA a anal interest in the athletic etc. 
tlrlliee of "past, present Mel future 
Haverfordiens." Though the echolar 
tic towellence of Haverford College Is 
of Ann importance. extra.carricolar 
activities, and particularly those ath-
letic, are of an essential nature.. In 
the words of the executive committee, 
'Wire ceremony believe that these af-
ford fundamental onpertunittes for 
the development of competitive elfielf 
and Instincts for leadership, 4. well 
as the more personal qualities of in. 
tegrity, Initiative, self.reliance. fah, 
mindedness, and humanity." There-
fore, In order to farm.te the preser-
vation of the proper balance between 
curricular and extra-cerricuar edge-
ides the Alumni Varsity' Club has 
been formed with the approval and 
support of the administration. 

Pre-Game Luncheon 
Reads Activity List 

day. November 16. 1946, Syleanta Ho-
tel, ILK under auspices of Swarth-

re Club of Philadelphia, u commit-
tee appoirlted by the Haverford Col. 
lege Alumni Association, the Haver-
ford Club of Philadelphia, and the 
Haverford Alumni Varsity Club, 
Come and hear your president, emeh-
es and football captain. 

Friday. November 19, 1940 
ROO P. M. Anneal pre-game 

(Merlon Cricket Club, Montgomery 
and Railroad Avenues, Haverford 
Pennsylvania). No inaugural ad-
tires. No induction exercises. Liquid 
sustenance available at your election, 
expense and risk. 

L114 P. M. Alumni proecsaion. (From 
Rally to campti.L 

7.15 P. 01. Undergradmte activities. 
Torchlight parade and student snake-
dance. 

7.30 P. M. Undergraduate victory 
bonfire. (Behind the grandstand). 
Cheire. Songs. Meet the .Hoverford 
teams and coaches. 

ROO 1'. M. Alumni buffet upper. . 
Price 11186 per person. All Alumni 
Invited whether or not members 01 
the Alumni Varsity Club. Wives and 
guests welcome fon payment of stat-
ed price). Agaih no apeccbes, no cer-
emonies, no  formalities.  

Since the executive committe must 
makes ake arranftements for accommoda-
tions please fill out the accompanying 
acceptance form and mail it to  tit"  
home of Bill Hartzel, secretary of the 
committee. Don't forget the check to 
cover the costs of supper for you, 
your wife, and Your gun.. 

Members of the newly-formed Al-
umni Vanity Club Executive Com-
mittee are: 

Samuel A. Aroutrong. 27 
Richard Beeler. '40 
Thomas Heron, '38 
Joseph R. Carson, '37 
J. Morris Evans, faa 
Robert Cawthrop. Jr., '36 • 
Thomas Ganethrop, end, '29 
William K. Haiwell. Sec's. Sal 
Wesley 91..1-Daman, Chairman. 'SI 
Arthur Kam, '36 
Owen B. Rhonda, '25 
Ilerbert Taylor, Jr., '37 
William Tierra..., Jr., '38 
.Allen C. Thomas, Jr.. '28 
Willard Wright, '74 
Harmon A, Yerkes, 

Dr. George Montgomery, Jr., now 
an interne at the hospital of the Unl 
vereify of Pennsylvania. ban been op 
pointed assistant resident at the Sloe 
Hospital of the Columbia Presbyte 
dun Medical Center in New York City 
He will assume his duties there o 
Any 1. 1949. 

Dour Mr. Editor: 
Thank you most sincerely for your timely end important October 

13 editorial suggestions that the friends and former students 'of our 
good and most Rufus Jones establish a chair of Philosophy or Biblical 
Literature in his name. 

What a One thing it to that a Haverford undergraduate of today 
obotid lead the way M each a meritorious projeet: 	• 

I am wholeheartedly for your proposal and will gladly support it 
with work end money-1 make this offer first became I would like to 
hap honor the memory of the Arlen. ben and moot inspiring man 1 
ever kncw, and secondly because I would lilts to help keep before corn-
ing generations the interpretationof truth and the inspiration of Rufus 
June.' life and works. 

Your proposal In far bigger then all of us and all of our mean. 
combined—It is • call to high adventure into the spiritual realm of last-
ing truth which Rufus Jones so admirably and radiantly personified. 

Keep up your good work—many of us will gladly follow you. 
Havratinto !isolative 

Eorroa's wore: We willingly extend oar facilities to 'ebe 'many" ee-
1 Jeered ro in etc abore enthusiast:re rotors't to air their views on Ilse subject 

presented through letters fu this of fire. Keynoting so worthy a reuse he 
been relatively a simple huh. ft remains for thaw inierargael to make Orin 
ennining, 11.'01 ws Mai the p. pre decks r.ns lake note of any suggesions be. 
lorre poll", the project 1710 rfeci. 

Across the Desk 
With ills possible exception of the Democratic National Committee just 

alma every political obeener and pone of public opinion has confidently 
predicted the election of Governor Thomas E. Dewey to the presidency to-
day. There are certain very sound reasons why the electronte should prefer 
Dewey and why he should be elected over the other candidates in the And. 

Few would argue that the Governor is a particularly editorial personal-
ity. He has none of the glamour of a man on a white horse, end some say 
that this in itself is a reason for voting against him. But perhaps the ow 
tinny voters do not went another colorful man In the White House. We had 
onv for more than a damn years. and the results of such leadership for • 
Political party are now woefully apparent. Harry Truman, a small-time 
politico who owes everything to the corrupt machine of Boss Pendergast, 
has proved completely inept at maintaining the .Demoerstie Party as • 
party. With eyes proudly to the rear the 'South has marched on to reac-
tion: with eyes steadfastly on the 'Daily Worker' the far kitbag gone to en 
ouposite extreme. No one is left but lonely Harry Truman and a few big 
oily machines. 

One of the most important changes to which aa ran I.k forward when 
Dewey enters the White House is an improvement of the handling of for-
eigit affairs. The Republic:and will continue the hi-partisan foreign policy 
and support the Marshall PIan as they Or now, but with one important ex-
ception. They will probably Join in a more concerted effort Sc stop the de-
struction of western German industry essential to the economic recovery 
of Europe and to a western European federation. The dismantling program j as carried on under the Truman adminietration only means that America 
unnecessarily supplies Europe.voth scarce steel and coal that could be com-
ing from German factories and mines. 

The repeated pledges of Mr. Dewey to maintain udministrative unity in 
foreign and domestic affairs point up another area in which he in to be pre-
ferred to President Truman. The other nations of the world can hardly be 
favorably Impressed by the painfully obvious lack of comrdinstion in Tru-
M.'s government, as demonstrated by the Menne defection two years ago 
and hy the Vinson bubble more recently. With John Foster Duties (most 
Probably) as Secretary of State we can quite confidently look for an end to 
this sort of ineptitude. Dulles and Dewey have been working together en 
the subject of foreign relations for a number of years. and Dulles has serv-
ed capably as II member of the United States U. N. delegation. It is most 
unlikely that either one would consent to work with the other if bethought 
there were going to be wide disagreements on matters of police. 

'Moreover. for Democrats to our that Dulls. ,merely by dint of connec-
tion with nn internnional law fonn, will be looking out solely for the in. 
termtx of big business is not only childishly Cynical, but the an excellent 
example of people throwing stones in a glue house. Mershall, after all, 
can be said to represent the vested interest of the United Sates Army. and 
such men as James Forrestal and Ed Parsley are anything but free free, 
the influence of special privilege. 

In domestic affairs also. Mr. -Dewey. with an outstanding record as 
Governor of New York. um ID expected to act with more responsibility 
than has President Truman. Theaseertion thin we do not know what he 
will do loan most of its force when we 	

that 
 that no more do we know 

what Truman has in mind. On the lame of price control, for butane., the 
President has said 41) that he seriouely coneidered ming government 
aged. to  round  tat)  battle fermi the nom. Ill that price controlling era. 
"police-slate" method and that he would have none of it. and Ill that the 
nation must ham price controls-now. He made oach statement:when It wan 
Politically expedient to do so.. Who is to know Whet the haberdathee from 
Missouri really thinks? 

Governor Dewey May not be the best man id the country, or even in the 
Republican Party. for the job of President But as capable man who at 
least knows what he is about, he is timely the hest candidate for America 
to have chosen. 	. 	 . 

Atrissamv MOUSY 

The Havetiord Club of Wilmingtho 
held its anneal fall dinner meeting at 

The Weedy Club whites to eit. 
tend an invitation to the members 
of the alumni to attend the an-
nual Swarthmore Week-end Dance 
sponsored by the Haverford Col-
lege Vanity Club. Dancing is 
from 9 A.M. til 1 A.M. to the ma-
sic of Paul MA00 orchestra. and 
will be held in Founders Dining 
Geom. Tickets are "Lao per 
couple and may be purchased et 
the door. 

Plea.. rm.... 	insece for 
the Alumni Varsity Club Buffet 
Sapper on Friday. November 19. 
1948. Enclose check payable to 
Haverford Alumni Varsity Club. 
Prier 1185 per peroon. 
Name 
Addresser 

1925 
Frederic Prokoach iv the nether of 

Blom and Feho, a novel recently pub-
Relied by Doubleday & Company. 

1928 
Edward D. Hollander is with the U. 

S. Department of Labor (Bureau of 
labor Sthtistin) in Washington, D. 
C. He lives at 2425 Chain Bridge 
Road in Washington. 

• 1942 
John Y. Elliot was married to Clara 

Dunfee on Saturday, October 23th, at 
Clarkeboro Methodiet Church, Clarke-
born, N. J. Bur. Brodhead. '42. was 
best nun and Alfred Boysen, '43, one 
of the ushers. John W. Wieder, Jr., 
'40; was a guest. John.Elliett is pas-
tor of Berkley Baptist Church, In 
Mount Royal, N. J. 

David 	-Poole. '42, in a speech in 
B•lii•'•'• told a arose oI engineers The annual Harerforti-Swaribreore 
teat ecientista at Oak Ridge. Tenn., Ivdhe he held Teo.. 
ate designing on airplane powered by 
a chain-reacting atom pile within the 
plane. Mr. Poole he serving at Oak 
Ridge as head of the thermodynamics 
group assigned to a project develop-
ing nuclearenergy for the propulaion 
of aircraft 

In a tiro-hour chalk talk. followed 
by a .question-and.a.wer period that 
went an far into the night, Mr. Poole 
revelled some al the Problems and 
potentialities of a supersonic craft 
which could "go on flying forever" 
without fuel replenishment 

"The time has come,. he said, 
.when we no longer can afford not.' to 
hue atomic aircraft.  

He reasoned thus: 
The increased fuel eaeacitiee which 

make possible 10.000-mite ranges 
make high speeds impossible. That 
long mows planes therefore. become 
.sitting ducks." 

Mr. Poole went on to discuss the 
technical problems involved. The de-
tails of the project will remain sec-
ret, he predicted, until we know our 
potential enemies have the inform.. 
Rots or until they tease to be poten-
tial enemies. 

FOOTBALL 
HAVERFORD VS. SWARTHMORE 

AT BAVERFORD 

Saturday, November 20, 1,045 — 2 P. M. 
Tickets 12.40 including Mx (No Reserved See.) 

' All orders must be accompanied by a cheek or money eeder.r made 
Parable to Haverford College. 

Address all orders to Bowel S. Cooper. Alumni oast. Haverford 
College, Haverford. P. Make 'check. payable to Haverford College: 
include a silf.addreesed envelope and the tickets win be mailed to you 
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Gridiron eaten preparing for P. M. C. . . . 

Itandallasyn nurking bard in preparation for R. M. C. Neste. Linemen 
Pilo_ Man 	S, MAL LAM, Ma Tom FLEMING mooring inlerjerencr 
Jur ball carrier Pont MOSES. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

BINDERS. TYPING SUPPLIES 

ART SUPPLIES 

Michael J. Boucher 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

DM Lancaster Aye. 

Bryn Mawr 3817 

Bryn. Mawr, Pa. 

Haverford 
Pharmacy - 

rasa of Henry W. Prg, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverford 	Pennsylvania 

time 1895 

A. Talone 
Cleanipx 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 13106 

All Makes of 

RITA 414  
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Stock 

of Record. in U. B. A. 

IL Royer Smith Co. 
101h & WALNUT Streets 

Telephone: Walnut. 2-2023 
PHILADELPHIA 
wo.rm no, NAM 
wed. Naas rte 

TeL Brya Mawr 11570 

CORSAGES FOR ALL ocesatONS 

JEAN NETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

HER N. EL T. GRAMMER 
WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

RIO Laecaetsr Avg 	 Bryn moo. Pa. 

PENNYPACK ER 5-7977, 	 KINGSLEY 5.054 

"Maurice" THE MAESTRO 
	

• 

Good Food and Great Music in an 
Old World Atmosphere 

MI South Quince Bidet 

• BACK OF THE FORREST THEATRE 

HEDGEROW 
THEATRE 

MOYLAN, 
slat,

PA. 
r 

Fur reservns .red  repertory 
mheduie write or telephone 

MEdis  6-21132 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 

11:1■■:11,!`stg 
GEORGE SCHOOL 

0,.P■ 11•10”  
g '

a 

dlu..1•21zatlar Dann.. Cr. 
tirerVorr.-1.171.1.771:1:.̀   
IlirtTVTleFeely, Trlaciplet 

"SERMONS IN STONES AND GOOD IN EVERYTHING," 

song Shakeopeare 

Tradition hoe Oven meaning  to certain gem, aymholising  the months of 
the calendar. Be birthdays are remembered by atones befitting  the twelve 
divisions of the year. Each birthday Is the beginning  of a new adventure. 
the mart of • nen lap on life. You will be wonderfully interested in the 
floe things we have to show you. 3tay ee expert you ...time 

109 Sri. 13th St.. Philadelphia 7 
Reclaimed Jeweler. American Gem Society 

Iirmodore Sitiltodch 

Cricket Ave. and School Lace 	Ardmore 344.1 
formerly Om. Road al E. Wm.,. Are. 

T. DAVID HBIHADEH, JR...311 WILLIAM SHINADEH. '43 

SURPLUS 
Portable Microscopes 

We offer a limited quanliy.of surplus portable micromom, 
f 	1 Th 	r all n 	r g  nal eartam and are offered at o 
fraction of original cost. 

Specifications: Overall height 13 imhes, turret with three 
different macre. Will accept eimiliary esmpiere for higher 
purees desired. Fully adiestable on tillback base. Optical 
motcm: pitch-polished lenses. 

• 
 

These ponable micromnoce are offered subiect to prior 
.le on the following  terms: Price 89.00, includes shipping  and 
Pecking charges. Check or money order skated bee  ei with 
your order or $2.50 deposit. the micros.. la be sent CO.D.  for  
balance. Any check recdved after quantity has been sold w ia 
he returned promptly- 

Dealers in War Surplus 

GIBSON PAGE CO. Inc. 
114/0 1130, ROCHESTER, 0, N. Y. 
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J. V. Soccer Sparkplags 

CAPTMN CLEM Seam, Jot 
BROWNLEE, and Nica CHANTIL- 
Li nix, will trod the 0. V. Wei- 

r...1,0ml Penn on Friday. 	
Rn  

Sailors Picked for 
Regatta on Charles 

Thin week the Haverford Nautical 
Club received a long  awaited invita-
tion to sail in the New England "big  
league— of college racing. The Club 
has been invited, along with Navy, to 
represent the Middle Atlantic district 
of the ICYRA in the competition for 
the Schell Trophy at Boston on the 
week-end of November 6 and 7. The 

nvitation was extended because of the 
reproved operation and performance 

of the Nautical Club in the past two 
years. This is the first team Haver-
ford has sent North Amu the war. 
Bruce Macintosh. Dan Mud.. Joe 
Saner and Dick Plana, will make the 
rip to rem against Brown, defending  

ICYRA champions, Coast Guard, liar-
mrd, Yale. MIT. Bowdoie, Navy. Al. 
legheny. U. of Miami. McGill, front 
Canada. and the winner of the "Little 
Three'. championship. 

This invitation compensates in part 
for the Club's earlier disappointment 
in having  to mien three of its tertiar- 
y scheduled regattas. 	The milers 
voted to cancel a Sunday geedrenga-
ar event at Cornell because of a lack 
f travelling time end expenses .d 
n octagonal meet at King's Point be- 

at it conflicted with the Swarth-
more week-end. A teem joaMOYed to 
Princeton kat week only to have the 
regatta called of bemuse of extreme-
ly inclement weather. 

Hornet- Tallies by 
Aniussen, Briod; 
Key Men Absent 

Weakenarby the loss of key May-
ers, the liaTerford eleven tasted de-
feat at the hands of on aggressive 
Juniata team. 31-21. in bop from the 
ranks of the undefeated. Sparked by 
the running and peenng of milback 
Mike ■Davonar, the Indians made en 
impresaive  showing for their Horne- 

H
ming crowd at Hantineiten. The 
ornets. trailing  0-20 at one point, 

rallied to take • 21-29 Med on Test's 
placement, only to- have the Indiana 
come roaring back to victory with two 
last.querter 

Receiving • that-Peri. Poet on 
their own 83, the Indians. led by the 
hard.driving Demmer, scored in four 
playa, with Danner plunging at 
from the 1. His attempt at the con-
ersion was blocked. Twice more Ju-

niata scored before the Fords began 
to roll. After recovering  a fumble 
deep in diocese territory, Devon. 
turned passer, flipping to Smith in the 
end nine. Meteor Mike's Brat of four 
conversions made the a:ore 19.0. Ire 
the emend period. -Dsvoner tossed a 

Haverford 
Ends: Collier. Morris, Taboo, Cra-

nk. Boteler. 
Tackles: Fleming, Greenwald, Lash. 

Conklin. 
Guards: S. Kimmich, Steere, Neu-

haus, Romney. 
Centers: Johnston, Wright. • 
Backs: Ambler. Test. Anieseen,  Brb-

otl: Garrison, Hibberd, Young, Gill, 
Zweiller. 

Juniata 
Ends: Smith, Stever. Beaver, Hog. 

racier; W. IL Campbell. 
Tackles: Brown, Jackson, Thomas 

Hunsither, 
Guards: Bonomi, Rieke, Roaster, 

Snail, 'W. D. Campbell. 
Canters; Croft. Africa. 

• Rucks: Alcorn. .Dsvonm, Chabody, 
Steer's. Lung. Moven, Young, Hen-
derson. 

Scoring 
T. Et—Dsvoner 12). Smith, E.g. 

Mavis, Soled, boatmen 121. 
-- — 

scrotal paydirt. Pre; iBiR. 'LI!! to 
Len, in a play that covered'hO 
The extra point try wm  perfect, and 
the Porde were faced with a 20-point 
deficit. 

Dried Tallim on Revenge 
Shortly before the end of the half, 

the Hornets bussed back with a [wo- 

e
]. 75 yard drive to paydirt. Carri-
on chucked to Collier, who got down 
to the Indian  al before he was tac-
kled. Ott the next play, "Moose" 
Amumen, on it reverse. Melted to the 
17, where he lateraleil to Briod. who 
scored unmolested. Test followed 
with the first of his three conversions. 

Taking  control early in the second 
half, the- Fords quickly panchid 
across two touchdowns to tithe a brief 
01-20 lend. After a 20 yard runback 
of a punt by Tent put.the ball In play 
on the midfield stripe. Garrison mea-
nt to Anumsen. who grabbed the pig-
skin on the 25 and roamed woes for 
the semmd Scarlet and Black tally. 
Recovering  a Juniata fumble shortly 
after the following  kickoff, the Fonts 
grabbed the lend no another Garri-
son-to-Anima. pass and Test's mu-
versim. 

licartetted by a ChM.dy int...me-
th,. the Indiana rallied with a suc-
cessful 47 yard drive for the winning  
touelidown, with Hamner crag., 
over from the 5. With the Porde 
weakened by injdries to Collier end 
A mussen, the rampaging  Indians fin. 
irked out the game with another 
score, with Mervis tucking  across and 
Havener adding  his knal eonvension 
'to melee the final moro'34.21. 

The Guest Corner 
Sc Boa JOIINSTON 

What le it that makes an underdog 
team upset a favorite/ What is it 
that makes a back ran for extra Med-
age after he is hit? What in it that 
makes an end catch almtnt impossible 
Fames? 

The answer to them mmtbses eant 
be given in one Word: Spirit: It is 
this spirit that wins ball gloom and 
makes player., perform increditable 
thole. 

'Intramural Wins 
Advance Junior 

The Intramural League continued 
its merry way this week. The Fresh-
men Wens meet acti•e, Flaying  three 
matehes. Their football team finally 
looted a touchdown when Wunder 
made it. dasaling tally on a pant play 
to lie the Sophomores. The Juniors' 
soccer team picked up Its first victory 
by beating  the Seniors in a close bate 
tie. 

Tuesday. the Junior ..E. football 
team rolled over the hapless Fresh- 

' men, 06 to O. The 3.14'. boys featured 
deception and speed. The Freels were 
mover able to catch up with them. 

The Rhinies come back on'Tharaday 
to powerhouse their way into a tie 
with the Sophomores. The more came 

se
long  pass that surprised the 

ph s defend. • 
Seem Team. Energetic 

The Junior and Senior soccer gam 
was a fight to the end. Play moved 
back and forth. Because the Seniors 
had recently tied the Melding  Fens 
team, the denien were deterinined t 
show their mettle. They tome throng  
and one  oh • single marker by Mur 
rel Packard. Final more: I-0. • 

By Thursday the Freshman seem 
team, heartened by their tie with th 
°niers, 

 
wooresolved to twat oh 

SophoMmes who were second in th 
eugue. The lihiMes  started of wit 

bang  and had wooed three time 
when the hall ended. With the back 
old stronger than ever and the  for 
and line working  together nicely 

here was no stopping  them. How 
ver, the angered Sophomores ;ant 

hack in the second half and dominated 
he pllay from there on in. It was too 

late. Scoring only once, the Soishe-
atones finished the game trailing  

i. 

Albreeht's Mowers 
ARDMORE 	- 
Corsages 

At Re.oesahle Priem 
PRONE ARDMORE 2164 

"Oh, yeah?" you might oak. "Who 
are you trying  tto interest; with this 
do or die spirit—a grammar wheel 
kid? What about the natural abili-
ties of the players? And the hours 
of proetice they pet in every day? 
And the coaching  they get? And the 
"breaka° of the game? Don't these 
factors win games?. 

Well, Pat last between you and me, 
they don't: They may help win a hall 
game. but the decisive factor Is spirit 
—the desire to win. To prove my 
point, let me mks one team out of the 
many examples foilnd in the reeled 
boolts of two years age. 

Now this team was what athlete. 
all "loaded." They had just about 
everything  a team needs for a suc-
cessful Season. Plenty of players of 
exceptiottally high calibre who prac-
ticed long  and hard under good mech. 
ing. 	But, somehow this team just 
couldn't get rolling. They would win 
one game, drop one, win two, drop 
two. This team had everything  but 
the key to a winning  team— mien. 
The players on this squad wanted to 
win, but they didn't want to win hard 
enough. The ante war • lee. ens 
win its if its playerw really want to 

h
in, If they really feel it in thelr 
earts. 
Which it all son.. .p to prove that 

midge in athletk circles that a team 
that Won't be beaten, can't be beaten. 
And that is the type of team I Ilke to 
see around here. 

0 
3 

0 

2 
2 

/14 lee Ste * 
By file Sports SUE 

Not 0,00 in. year, are Hornet 
team. facing each a difilcult week-end 
schedule. Both the football and son-
mrteams are preparing this week foe 
emir tem/rhea opfmeents of the so"' 
aon. The gridiron men travel away 
on 

The 
	to Cheater to meet an 

outstanding  P. M. C. squad, while the 
!mourn will Meek with Penn on '58 
old this Friday. 
There le so question about P. M. 

C.'s power this year. The 'Cadets are 
undoubtedly the class of the Lento. 
Their record reads four victories and 
one defeat. Included among  the Wins 
ere trouricings admitted to Swarth-
liner, although the Garnet made a 
good fight of it, and Drexel. The 
Chester toys have totaled 90 points 
in their dawn...tees and•only one 
teem, Swot:Omer, has been able to 
net mere than 10 poirde ageinel them, 
The Diet that Gary. of Smirthmem. 
Ina able to complete 17 opt of 23 
Passes might indkate a pass defense 
weakness, but that probably has al. 
ready been plugged up by P. M. C. 
coach, Woody Ludwig. 

Por the find time this season, the 
I orde will encounter a team that 
work. solely out of the T formation. 
This will put Bobby Marts, of Mae, 
hall fame, behind she center. The real 
threat of Um Cadet attack will be 
Tony Cala, a Ave-toot, seven-Inch, Z65 
pounder, who Burt recently was award-
ed the Maxwell Trophy for being  the 
best player of the week. This fellow 
a just as danger°w through the mid. 
die as he is in circling  the ends and 
from alt reports is goik a passer, too. 
In the backfield, doing most of the 
bloating for Gabs will be Prohasks 
and DIserafino. Should P. M. C. de. 
Bide to nee their star mostly for a 
decoy, these other two will probably 
do most of the pigskin lugging. 

The P. M. C. line will proMbly prove 
the tong/test forward wall the Hor-
ned will be tailed on to meet this 
Year. Most football games are wen 
"up font." and the Cadets have relied 
heavily upon their line to open gaping 
holes for their speedy ball carriers. 
One gentleman who is so stranger to 
Haverford athletic followers is Dick 
Marmvaga. the towering  center of 

Throughout the United States there 
are vast numbers of sported. Nostra-
demi taming into erYstal balls filled 
with the ebroset fmtball scores of 
next weekend's games, After hastily 
swathing my head. in a turban-like 
bath towel. I set about to envision 

■ some of these mores myself. Any mis-
takes are due tomomenta when the 
towel Blipped over my eye.; °been, 
ing  my vision. 

ARMY should turn barb Stanford, 
BROWN should return to form 
against Western Reserve, CORNELL 
entetamea Colgate, DARTMOUTH 
Inks too Ithod for Colombia's buckles 
Lions. HARVARD ishould edge Prince 
tea, HOLY CROSS tops Duquesne 
MARYLAND in a romp over South 
Carolina, RUTGERS one Lafayette 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

• PHONOGRAPHS 
30 W. Lancaster Ave. Aral. IMO 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Harriers Win Meet; 
Grosholz Leads Way 

Paced by Captain Jim Grosbeak, the 
Haverford cross-country teem copped 
Its Heat victory of the season last Fri-
day in • triangular meet with Gettys-
burg  and Muklenberg  on the latter's 
course at 'Allentown. The Fords scor-
ed 20 point.. Gettysburg  54, and Ruh-
Moberg  67. 

Crochets, who gat lost on the saw 
couree a year ago. took the lead at the 
start and never relinquished it as he 
posted a time of 23.28 for the 1.4 
miles, Jan remembered the directions 
well enoueh this time to finish 500 
yards ahead of his closest competitor. 
He ran the risen In a very tfncient 
raanner and appeared to have plenty 
of reserve  stmogth es he tressed the 
line. 

Second to Groshols• was Ed Smith 
of Gettysburg  with a time of 24.21. 
A heat of .Haverfordiena followed 
with Dick Rankin taking  third place, 
Rudy Rodisill fourth, end Co, Cold. 
wallader fifth. The first Muhlenbarg 
man to finish was Don Albert at 26.45 
in sixth place. Dan Brodhead com-
pleted Haverford's 'coring  Per as he 
finished number seven In 26 minutes 
47 seconds. 

One and Two Record 
The harrier: record now-ethods at 

one victory against two defeats. They 
dropped a meet a week ago to Lafay-
ette by a one-point numb, and lost 
to Undo. In the seamn'e opener. An-
other triangular afrair is scheduled 
for next Friday with Lehigh and 
Johns Hopkins on the home course. 

last  year's P. M. C. basketball five. 
He Is due to see coneiderable notion 
at One end spot artless the Inter, 
which he received in the Hopkins fny 
keepe him out of the 

The bootees have nu easy task 
hemselves. The Fonds will be out to 

Drove that they are better than the 
2-2 tie at Princeton showed. Penn 
heat the Tigers,. 6-1, which /Mould Moe 
a fair indication of the Red and Blue's 
strength. They have also beaten Navy 
and Yale. but lost to Swarthmore. The 
Garnet in turn were tied by Prince-
ton, which all goes to prove how futile 

Continued on Mee 4 

01110 STATE over improved Pitt s-
burgh, and MICHIGAN to swamp 

I pink PENN STATE to upset Penn 
in 

 
o close battle, SYRACUSE to clip 

pmt Temple, KENTUCKY to take Vil. 
lanova, YALE to walk over King. 
Mot, .d GEORGETOWN to down 
the Violet of NYC. 

In the  Southland, I like ALABAMA 
over Rice, MISSISSIPPI STATE to 
topple Auburn, DUKE to beat Wake 
Forest, GEORGIA. to trample Florida, 
GEORGIA TECH to nom out a good 
Tennessee team. MISSISSIPPI to win 
over Chattanooga. NORTH CARO-
LINA to remain unbeaten against 
William and Mary, NORTH CARO-
LINA STATE to  hold down Virginia's 
fast back., SMU and Doak Walker to 
blast Tema Aggies, TULARE to rum. 
hk over ONE and VANDERBILT to 
outwore Louisiana State. 

In the mid-West, NOTRE DANE 
will vanquish Indiena, revitalised IL 

Continued on Page 

After coming  from behind to tic up 
the game. the Ford Jayvees bootees 
put in the wineing shot in a 
lest minute rally during  the second 
overtime perked to down Westtown, 

Fred Hormel, Westtown, 'SI, provid-
ed the winning  margin. The regular 
game ended in a 1-1 deadlock and both 
teams decided to play two overtime 
Periods. The fleet aerial proved se-me-
lees. but during  the last minute of 
the second overtime period. Haul 
leaped Into the air to pound in high 
shot into the Westtown nets sod win 
the ge.e- 

During the first quarter, the Scar-
let and Black defame bogsed down 
and Westtown penetrated Revertant 
territory. After several scoring  
threats, Seemannn succeeded in ever. 
ing  oo Hem placed a high kick that 
went over Walnut's outstretched 
bands to give the Brown and White a 
1.0 edge. 	' 

The second quarter showed a better 
brand of owner by Haverfonl as eke 
Ford line started to click and take 
shoM at the Westtown goat. After u 
free' kick in Westtown territory, 
Brownlee placed a beautiful hard shot 
that went pmt the Wmttown goalie 
to tie its the game. El. 

The last two quarters were aeon, 
less for both the Fortis and the Brown 
and White, m both tome tried un-
successfully to put through a aiming 
tally. A Westhown goal by Simon 
was nullified by u close off-aides dr. 

Young. the Westtown captain, on 
missed another scoring  opportunity 
when o free shot in front of the Scar-
let and Black goal hit the cross bar 
and Was cleared. During  the oe
time m ods. the Fords opened op ut 
the Emu.wn goal and made the win-
ning  point, to remain undefeated and 
untied in ak moms this am.. 

- 
Harerford 	Wealth. 

Walnut 	G 	Fisher 
Tucker 	RFB 	Collins 
Western 	EFT 	White 
Kirk 	RHR 	Ham 
Healy 	CHB 	Young 
Newbold 	LHB 	Taylor 
Brownlee 	RO 	Kenn. 
Baur 	RI 	Simon 
Helsel 	CF 	Rinbio 
Wilson 	LI 	Harrison 
Snipes 	IA) 	Wildman 

Haverford eubstitutioneSharli. 
km. Heviland. 

Fords Suffer Initial Defeat; 
Juniata Scores 34-21 Triumph 

Standings 
Football 	W. 

Junior A 2 
Junior B 	 2 
Sophomores 	. 2 
Freahmen 

Soccer 
Freshmen 	. 3 
Sophomores ... 2 
Juniors .... 	1 
Seniors 	... 	0 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERPORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
lit W, lanceater Ave. 

Y. 31. C. A. Building 

Luncheon 	 Menet 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sandwkhm 
Soda Semi. 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Breakfast — Luc.. 
Tea — Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 11116 

'News' Crystal Ball Gazer Ken Moser 
Predicts Results of Week-end Games 

PEG & BILLS 
STEAKS AND CHICKEN 

50 W. Laminate Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ardmore 9515 

"FOR Jars ON THE 
MAIN LINE" 

WILLVS - ARDMORE 
110.1111 W. Lancaster Are. 
200 — Ardmore —  2801 

J. I . Soccermen Victors 
In 6th Straight Contest 
	 String Reaches 15 

Westtown Loser, 2-1 



THE COTTAGE DINING ROOM 
Under New Management 

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD — FULL COURSE DINNERS 

WecYtlga 
Luncheon MOO 3:30 — 	 5:00 — Dinner 6 to 8 P. H. 

Dinner All DayS“'11.710'  to Sill P. M. 
Closed All Der Wednmeaye 

Telephone Bryn Maar 9362 	Reservations made for parties 

d/4,41e4 
SOOT our newest factory will be 

taking its place in the Chesterfield 
sky line in Durham, N.C., where the 
Chesterfield factory group is already 
"A city within a city." 

With the addition of this modern 
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-
erfield will continue to keep smokers 
from coast to coast well supplied with 
the cigarette that is— 

SO MILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONS  

SO MILO THEY'LL SATISFY YOU- 

FAI\EITE,5 
MGM It MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

MAKE Vertit,k, THE 411,12.t1;‘,  CIGARETTE .. 

•n 4014.4 lama W.-WT..4a le 

PAGE POUR Ifilthuttelay, Noyea,er 3, 1848 HAtERFOJI1) 

Dr. Williams, Rhodes Scholar, Professor, 
Remembered as "Rube," Star Trackman. 

`News' Interviews Gertrude Niessen 
Star of B'way Hit 'Follow the Girls' 

CAM.P'S 

PHARMACY 

Haverford, Pa. 

• • •• Dr. Wiliam, came to Haverford 
from the Union High School in West-
field. Illinois. althoogh he was born 
in Friendship, Kansas. •At college he 
was on the track team for three Mff.3 
and thecrass country teem in his sen-
ior year. Ile vim his "II" in track 
during that year..pdso during his gen, 
Mr year, tee held a Corporation 
Scholarship and was president of the 
Chess Club. 

After being graduated from Hay 

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 
14 W. Evergreen Avenue 

Wiseabickon 7-0750 
George. We ilingeri,1 KM 

Book Store Hours 
'Them has In, coaddersAlr contra-

rersy on /kr ramPossconcerning Me 
boors during subirb the Haverford 
gook Sonar it open. Following if lit 
laird data a ■ iilablr: 

Monday 1:00- 3:30 
Tuesday 1:00- 3:30 
Wednesday 1:00- 3:30 
Thursday 9:30.12:30 
Friday 	9:30-12:30 

'Eliot et Coodhart . . . 
C.ent

a
inued from pace I 

the hope nd salvation of Christian-
ity. "The Dry Salvages," much of 
which was read almost as though it 
were prose, carried a diMinet message 
for man to coneern himself With mfr. 
ittud values and questions of the soul, 
as well as trying 	communicate 
,with Mars" or ...to mport the behav-

r, of the sea monster." 
Ammer. Querelle. 

In some ways the most inMreating 
pontan of the evening at T. S. Eliot 
mom after the reeding of poem,, 
When the poet answered question. 
about. abetter from 'student. in the-
Common Room. The qualifications of 
-good poetry, he said, are that It make 
-good e9nee end also good mond, 46 Is 

matter orfons whether the reader 
CeneelltrIlLe On Ore ff14111144 . 	Ord 
other, but both arm vital to a complete 
POefr.. Poetry, pf course, mut be able 
to ,be read aloud, and Mr. Eliot often 
finds E. E. 'Curnmines visual tricks 

With ahem remark, end a We  more 
to the effect that he wished he still 
understood what he one said about 
the objective correlative and symbol-
' sm vs. mangy, T. S. Eliot left the 
gathering. probably thinking. like the 
lady in hi, "Fire Dance." "Well 
that's done: and I'm glad its over." 

NEWS-IN-BRIEF 
There will be a square dance held 

at Bryn Mawr College this Friday. 
November 5. from 0a0 until 11,30 in 
the Bryn Mawr gymnasium. Charley 
Thomas, well-known in this area ae 
an outstanding caller of square danc-
e., will direct the festive maneuver-
ings. diaverford students are invited 
to the event. Refreshments will be 
served. 

• do • 
The International Relations Club of 

Haverford College will bold a meeting 
tomorrow night, November 9, at 8:15 
in the Common Room. Two profemore 
from. Haverford and one from Bryn 
Mawr will speak on the topic, "Bete. 
log Countries and their Customs 
Union." 

• • • 
Tryouts for "An Inspector Calle," 

the second fall production of the Bryn 
Mawr.Haverford drama group. are to 
be held tomorrow night at 10:00 p.m. 
in Goodhart Hall at Bryn Mawr. 

SPORTSWEAR • EQUIPMENT 

LEATHER GOODS - GIFTS 

The Sports Center 

logeph &V. Keefe 

346 W. Lancaster Are. 

Heverford, PA. 

BY BILL TASSTIAN 

It may s 	strange,nge, but Gertrude eem 
Niemen M a great animal famier-
Yes, that's a fact which was staunehly 
upheld by the Young tramaa herself 
last Friday night. Among the other 
prefrerences 'she mentioned, were a 
distinct love for the cUmate. of Cali-
fornia, ping pong, swimming. and 
tennis. It was quite apparent that 
these staMments were of the Wring 
truth, since Miss Niessen looks very 
healthy. Indeed, I de not doubt for a 
minute that she cart swing a mighty 
vicious -tennis racket. 

Farrell Speaks . 

(Continued from Pige 11 
•  

ant role in world pabtte
it 

 The Soc- 
ialist campaign. thoUgh ',sowing but 
850,000 compared to Walleces 11,-
000,000, is provoking thought 00 M-
imes which the major parties ere ne 
glecting to discuss and is reaping 
votes, however few, that are based 
upon sincere conviction. 

In the field of labor relation., Mr. 
Farrell sees great hope in leaders like 
Walter Reuther of UAW-CIO who, 
beset with Communist opposition itt 
every taro, have instituted imagina-
tive and progvessive improvements 
and broadened the scope of union ac• 
tivity in bettering the lot of the 
working classes. In foreign perry. 
Mr. Farrel/ not only expressed his be-
lief in the Marshall Plan but- hoped 
for a wider application of it in fight-
ing Commtaigin. He predicted a ser-
ious moral blow to the people of 
Western Europe if the Berlin airlift 
Is abandoned, elf h would be it Mr. 
Wallace's "dreamince wiehfui think-
ing" were carried to its logical con-
clusion. 

Amusing as well as forceful, Mr. 
Farrell frequently indulged in such 
witticisms as 	K. V. D.—thare 
Russian for Y. M. C. A." and was 
particularly entertaining in interpret-
ing a current aeries of magazine ar-
ticles by a eeemingly insane writer 
who believes that. in these times of 
stream, the world has come to feel the 
need of a Moment.. Man, a World 
Onia 

During the war the managed to do 
quite a bit of entertaining for our 
G.I.'s. Though Mitt Niemen never had 
a thence toga overseas, she did travel 
to all parts of the U.S. in order to 
cheer up our wamwmry and home-
sick fighting men. 

It was  jam  at the close of World 
War IL that the opened in her great 
triage SUM., Mb'. the Gfide- The 
show was so popular that it ran foe 
three coneecutive yeah. When Con-
tribution. to the field of public enter-
tainment include a few movies, none 
at which appealed - to the young 
ce Crepe, and some night club enter-
taining. At present, bovrever, Was 
Nieesen is jest looking for either a 
good movie or Maga above. The only 
requisite is that it be geed. 

Of general interest however, is the 
fact that every one will have a chance 
to see her tonight on the Texaco Star 
which is televised .oar Channel Three 
in Philadelphia. At theme et this 
interview Miss Niemen

ti 	
eat 

commit herself as to what Fyffe al act 
she would do. but some hints were 
dropped, indiceting a Romeo and 
Juliet sketch, which would also include 
Milton Serle, the master of cere-
monies. Should this turn out it would 
undoubtedly provide to 	rocs M- 
inor°. entertainment which would be 
well worthWhile seeing. 

College Chorus . . . 

Continued from page 1 

contemner., American miupoaers 
followed. The Centenary Krone Fang 
The Sloan by •Gmdner Read, Moon 
Marketing by Powell Weisser. and 
Grandma Glantz, a North Carolina 
folk melody, 

The Haverfard Glee Club then per-
formed "The Cad Who Gave Us Life" 
and "We Have Counted the Cost of 
this Contest" from Randall Thomp-
son's wmk, The Testament  of Free-
dom. The Centenary Singers rejoined 
the Glee Club to close the program 
with Jerusalem. Morning Hymn. and 
"Ifellehtlah Amen" from Jades Mae 
ilheva 

This concert was the Roe in a ser-
ies of exchange concerts that the C.- 
Unary Singers have planned. Ar-
rangement. nn now being made for 
the Singers to perform at Haver-
ford sometime during the spring terra,I 

As We See It . . . 
Continued from page 3 

it fm to try to 	tearn's worth 
by comparing mores. The visitors 
this Friday are eapecially strong dawn 
the middle. With Johnny Bordello in 
the goal, Pat Welsh at center-half, 
and Ted Lawnes in the center-forward 
%pot, the Penn aggregation is well 
supplied on the offense and defense. 
The leading worms of the Red and 
Blue this season have been inside 
Dave Townsend and wingman //irk 
Barton-. 	Such a 'loaded' team  is 
bound to make plenty at trouble for 
the Hornet. and they will have Mire 
at their beet to continue their unde-
feated latrine- 

More action in the sports field will 
take place this Friday when dim Gem-
inate and Co. take on the Joh. 
Hopkins and Lehigh groan country.  
tear. in a triengabr meet here at 
Haverford, The J. V. soccer team will 
be after ita 15th' etraight when they 
meet the Penn J. V. again and the 

.V. gridiron men will finally open 
their schedule when they 'Mask with 
their Drexel counter-parte at Drexel. 

Predictions . . . 

Continued from Put 

LINGIS should top a good to team, 
NEBRASKA will take Kansas State 
into camp. MICHIGAN STATE sbaald 
breeze yast Maraette. MINNESOTA 
is better than Purdtie,andSd163SOLIRI 
should roll over Oklahoma. NORTH. 
WESTERN looks goad over Wiseom 
sin, bat watch out here. 

The far West picture sixes up like 
OM: CALIFORNIA to continue win-
ning at the Uclan's expense, UTAH 
STATE to beat Colorado. OREGON 
to beat Month. State, and WASH-
INGTON STATE to outclass! Oregon 
State. 

On the local scene, the crystal hall 
says: HAVERFORD over P.M.C. In 
to herd battle, DICKINSON to beet 
Drexel, FRANKLIN AND MAR-
SHALL to smith Ural., JOHNS 
HOPKINS to win ever Swarthmore, 
and WAGNER to edge Susquehanna. 

Phone: Ardmore 2700 
for Better Shoe Bemiring 
CARE' SHOE SERVICE 
15 E. Lancaster Amend 

Ardmore. Pen.. 

Exchanges 
The eternal puzzle of how the stud-

ent body spends its collective week-
ends when the football team Mamie 
to parts unknown, the' sorter boys 
have an open date, and the aerial ag-
cede reacti a discouraging blank 
wems to have been solved by a met 
writing in the University of Delaware 
Reck, 

LOVE IS LIKE THIS 
He alippedrinto his darkpned room, 
And stood lb.. Panting in the gloom., 
With trembling hands he locked the 

door, 
And beard his thudding heartbeats 

stilled stilled their vibrant, thudding 
throb; 

With  careful togrjr,lie grasped the 
. knob,  

H_ i: pounding limn confd mem, eon. 
Min . 

The rapture he was soon ,t0 gain. 
For, in the closet, safe from harms. 
She waited for his eager ants. 
And all those happy hours of bible 
Fled known with her came back, for 

this 
Would be the sweetest hour of ate. 
Her many charms had bald in thrall 
His senile heart, and now at last 	•• 
The lonely 'home. of day had passed, 
And all the things he'd wailed for 
Were there inside that closed door. 
And slowly, so that no one heard 
He turned the knob; Without • word 
He stepped Mir the tiny apace 
And put his bend out to the Orme. 
And from its hiding place he Wok 
A "Jungle Woman" coming book. 

--Tiger's. Roar 

Established I8T2 
HOPPER. SOLIDLY de CO. 
Woman, P.N. bt•es Ma••••••• 
rxwatresoner BBC1711.1TMI 

UM Walla. Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

RARE OPPORTUNITY! 
STUDY . . ..• TRAVEL 

-  in SPAIN 
Barcelona Malaga 

Group 	Group 
65 Days 	65 Dams 

Jane 99. 1948 	July 2, 1940 
Sponse ed by: . 

University of Madrid 
For Inforantien Write 

Sparkish Student Tours 
900 Fifth Ave. N. Y. IS, N. Y. 

- By ROME, F01, 

fix .mend of a win of 
,vita on Hat ...ford', 11.50111, Sehol-
„,), 
Dr. William Lloyd Garrison Wil-

liams. or "Rube” as he was known at 
lihrerford, was a Rhodes Scholar 
from the sailie class 	Christopher 
Motley-191o. •After sir years at Ox. 

--WAR University and four leered the 
Univr,ty of Chicago, Dr. Williams 
tamdic mathematicsin several rol- 
ler...,  • 	country. He is now pro- 

• fe,, •• 	.n.,ternaties at McGill Uni• 
ver., 	Montreal. 

Steve Miller called the meeting to 
order and minutes of the last meet-
ing were wed and approved. 

Hill Bishop mad a letter from Mr 
John Leber, president of the Cap and 
Bella of Haverford College, in which 
Mr. Leber requested that the Council 
appoint o committee whose function 
would be to secure money for sooner),  
and other much.needed stage improve-
ments. The letter suggested that the 
equipment now on hand was old and 
in a state of considerable dilapidation, 
Primarily because no new equipthent 
has been purchased over a period of 
some yeare. 

Direetio. Pat Forth 
Steve Miller suggested that an kern 

should he  rat in the badges of Cap 
and Bulls each year under the title 
of 'wear and tear.' The Council agreed 
that such an arrangement would be 
equitable, providing the following di. 
rections were carried out: 	• 

1. The Cap and Bells shall take an " 	 
inventory of all equipment new in • 
their possession and see that all of 
this equipment is locked up in one 
place. 

2. The Club must me to it that such 
equipment is put in tl e beet of condi-
tine. An item then rr ay be isideded 
on the budget to cover cost of repair 
end the buying of new facilities. 

It was also presumed Oat the Cal: 
lege wit supply half of the monies 
for improvements which will benefit 
the College as well as the Cap and 
Rolls. the Conned supplying the other 
half, 

A committee of three, Steve Mil-
ler, Ted Eastman, and Ken Moser, 
Wa5 aptinted to meet with the Cap 
and Be

p
lls Executive Committee in the 

nea 	 uss r future to disc 	the operation 
of this agreement and to consider 

which plans a number of concerts Ui 
throughout the year. The band -and 
orchestra were granted a lump sum 
of $125.00 which will he put toward 
new music, equipment repair, and in-
strument insurance, in the main. The 
Han-ached Note received $1.000 for 
first semester operations. 

The Cap and Bello Dramatic section 
Wee allotted 6417.60, and the Council 
for Student •Action, which imludes 
such activities as the International 
Relations Club and the United World 
Federalists, meeived a grant of $150. 

Report Obligationa Waled 
Certain •provisione were noted. how. 

ever. on the budgets, under which 
clubs most fulfill obligations extend-
ing from last year before the monies 
can be received front the Students' 
Council, Also. treasurers of the var- 
ious aesaCiatin. are 	

of 
	that 

unless first quarter expenditure re-
ports are filed at the end of this 
quarter, allocations for the secobd 
quarter will be held back until these 
reports are in the hands of the Council 
treasurer. 

Lass of Grant 
Too long a delay in the filing of this 

Information will result in the lose of other plans which the Cap and Bells 
second quarter grants by the offend- might have concerning ways of M- 
ing groups, the assumption being that 	men prior i.00,00e.,ee.te 0, 
the money is not required since sum- their facilities. 
et 	intere,t has not been evidenced. 

	

The financial statue of the Bryn 	The question of payment far a pair 

Mawr4loverford joint literary pro- of mho.,  a.hannaz to a member of the 
dmtion of t-cnmerpeln[ as moats soccer team which were destroyed 
the Council, will not be definitely de- during a recent altercation was re-
cider] until student subscriptions have discussed et this time and the Conn-
been elicited at both colleges and cil decided that is previous arrange-
more definite finaneial information meets had been equitable. Eastman 
has been obtained from this gran],  

Other Butanes. Dimussed 	
we. appointed to collect the money 
rom the parties concerned. 

	

'Allocation to the activities having 	Toni Zimmerman was asked to see 
been made at a previous scarf n. the Mr. Schroederin reference to certain 
Council turned to other affairs at the eve,„ and 	 the 
meeting of October 20, held in th°1 antpus which required immediate et. 

Counc
Council Room of Union. Minutes far racier. 	*00 ee,„, 

1M. 

 
il 

	°"Pi" 	NEW.  to compile lists indicating those or- 
by Council Secretary A. Theodore anisations which would meet in the 
Eastman, are as follows: 	 lower dining mom far luncheons dur- 

g the coining weeks. This activity 
must be scheduled with Harris aa 
millets have occurred In the use of 
his room daring the past week. 

Stott Smyth then reported an the 
umber of new men who had signed 
he honor pledge and it was found 
hat a number of new students have 
of yet fulfilled this obligation. 

Smyth w requested to complete 
his signin

as  
g-up as on as possible. 

The work holiday to be held tomer- 
ow was discussed and error bosses 
anointed by the Council. The On-
etime for signing at students was 

arranged. 

el-ford in 1910 with final honors it 
Greek and Latin and preliminary hon-
ors in French and mathematics, Dr. 
Williams continued study as a Rhodes 
, holm. at Oxford, where he took his 
B- A. with homes in mathematics In 

	

Council Grants . . . 	1913. In 1916 he received hie M. A. 

	

Continued from pare 1 	rom Oxford, and in 1920 was award- 
, 	- 	ed h1 1st, D. in mathematics by the 

iivereity of Chicago. 
Taught in Eight Sehoola 

Slime leaving Haverford, Or. Md., 
lisms has taught at Miami Under-
oily, Pennsylvania College. Willis. 
and Mary. and Cornell. where he 
,pent one year working with the 
Keckscher Foundation for the promo-

n• of research. He accepted a ',Mi-
lian at McGill University in Ma, and 

still teaching there. He has anent, 
several summers teaching .as visiting 
professor at the University of Chi-
cago, the University of Pennsylvania, 
and Connecticut College. 

During his career m a strident and 
profes.r of mathematics, Dr. Wil-
liams has been a member of several 
prominent scienithe and mathemati-
cal societies. including the Royal So-
ciety of Canada. In 1946 he became 
treasurer and chairman of the finance 
committee of the Canadian Mathe-
matical Congress. He has also bad a 
number of papers pubilshed In math-
ematical journals. The University of 
Montraeal recently awarded him an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Science. 

$14 LANCASTER AVE, 	 BRYN MAWR Mad 	11 

Germantown..Cheetnut MIL Main Lino and Cheater County 
and Whitemerth 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
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ANOTHER FACTORY 
CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING 

BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS 
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR 


